UNIVERSITY OF NEW HAMPSHIRE
Degree Candidates and/or Graduates for Term 2020
Graduating Students for RI

State of RI Graduating Students

Barrington
Laura Elizabeth Clancy (BA) Summa Cum Laude
Katherine Elizabeth Clark (BA)
Noah Samuel Denison (BS)
Avery Nicole Dodson (BS)
Reem Ann Freij (BS)
Michael Christopher Grieve (BS)
Virginia Bromwell Walsh (BA) Summa Cum Laude

Bristol
Sophia Marie DeRiso (BS)
Jillian Mary Federico (BS)
Laura Anne Iacono (BSMATH) Cum Laude

Charlestown
Alexander Stephen Gross (BS) Magna Cum Laude

Chepachet
Sydney Gianlorenzo-Leach (BS) Magna Cum Laude

Cranston
Richard J Grandstaff (BS)
Jared Thomas Gustafson (BA)
Sara Jane Lapin (BA)
Conor Paul McNamaara (BA)
Alexander Edward Dominic Norberg (BA) Magna Cum Laude

Cumberland
Sarah E Butler (MS)
Carissa Lynne Charbonneau (BS) Magna Cum Laude

East Greenwich
Mitchell Gemma (BS) Cum Laude
Alex Ian Stern (BA) Cum Laude

Foster
Mackenzie Hope O'Rourke (BS)

Greenville
Bianca Maria McAfee (MS)
James Lance Varin (BA)

Harrisville
Grace Marie LaPierre (BS)
Ryan Michael Suttmeier (BSME)

Johnston
Sean Pierre-Louis (BS)

Middletown
Naia Ainara Barruetabena (BSBE) Cum Laude
Victoria Lee Offenberg (BS) Magna Cum Laude
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Middletown

North Kingstown
Rachel Eileen Bedard (BS) Magna Cum Laude
Kristin Marie Desmarais (MS)
Jessica Elizabeth Leighton (BS) Magna Cum Laude

North Providence
Christopher Sweeney (BA)

North Smithfield
Miranda Lee Zuba (BS) Summa Cum Laude

Oakland
Samuel Paul Hetu (BS) Magna Cum Laude

Providence
Sydney Paige Broman (BA)
Sabrina E Eisen (BA) Magna Cum Laude

Tiverton
Lillian Paige Rapoza (BS)
Maiah Jessica Vorce (BA) Summa Cum Laude

Wakefield
Christopher M Laudati (BA) Summa Cum Laude
John Thomas Mahoney (BS) Magna Cum Laude
Kellan McEachen (BS) Cum Laude

Warren
Patrick Stephen Murphy (BA)

Warwick
Kaya Alexandra DeRobbio (BS)
Meghan M Flanagan (BS)
Kelly O'leary Schnell (BS) Magna Cum Laude

Westerly
Sawyer Cole Nolan (BS)
Colleen Marion Pringer (BS) Magna Cum Laude

West Greenwich
Quinn Taylor Antonacci (BA)

Wyoming
Jarrod John Arruda (BSME)
Cameron Desiree Beck (BS) Cum Laude